RELAIS DEL MARO
Borgomaro (Imperia) – LIGURIA region

Location
Liguria is in north-western Italy, bordering with France. The region features impressive mountains and lovely
rolling hills, colored by the green Mediterranean turf and overlooking the Ligurian Sea. The two are divided by
a high, indented coastline.
Liguria is a multi-faceted sliver of the Peninsula, where differences weave together to create a wide array of
things to do and see during a visit here.
Nature, mountains, culture, entertainment and night life: all one has to do is choose.
The waters of this section of the Mediterranean are an enormously important feature of the region, with its
characteristic rocky coasts interrupted by small coves, and beaches of fine golden sand.
The Cinque Terre and the Gulf of Poets, the Gulf of Tigullio, Genoa and Paradise Gulf, the Riviera delle Palme
and the Riviera dei Fiori make up the famous coast of Liguria which stretches from Ameglia to Ventimiglia, for
more than 300 km (186 mi). During an itinerary so spectacular for the beauty of the land and seascapes, we
can see the most famous tourist resorts of Liguria: Portofino, Santa Margherita Ligure, Rapallo, Sestri Levante
with its enchanting Baia del Silenzio (Silent Bay), and Chiavari.
One after another, generous beaches, minuscule yet gorgeous ports and amazing sceneries for exploring greet
visitors, and turn into vivacious centers by night, with plenty of entertainment and shopping on offer. Some
of these include: Sanremo, the city of flowers, famous for the Italian Music Festival and for its Casino; the
refined towns of Bordighera and Alassio, with its 3 kilometers (almost 2 mi) of fine sand, along with Laigueglia
and Varigotti, some of the gems embedded in the Riviera di Ponente.
Then comes Portovenere - facing Palmaria Island - then Lerici with its grand Medieval castle, elegant villas and
lush gardens.

The Ligurian Sea also attracts several specimens of sperm whales, rorquals and dolphins, who find their natural
habitat and live safely in this area known as the “Sanctuary of Cetaceans.”
The extensive woods of Liguria with their centuries-old trees, a true natural legacy, are an excellent alternative
to traditional tourism. Immersion into the region's natural environments allows one to get to know and see
the places where man, with love and dedication, has managed to cultivate the best possible fruits from
thisland. Places full of history, culture and traditions, which witness the passage of ancient peoples coming
from the sea.
The provinces of the region are: Genoa (the region's capital), Imperia, Savona and La Spezia
Property
An ancient Ligurian town among green and olive trees, where time is slow and the streets smell of nature,
between stone and sun. Come and have a chat at the bar, enjoy the laughter of the children in the square and
become part of the place: smile, you’re at home. You are at Relais del Maro.
The Relais del Maro is a 4 stars Albergo Diffuso consisting of 14 rooms distributed in 3 historic buildings located
in the village of Borgomaro, ideal for your holidays just a few kilometres from the Ligurian Sea.
We want to invite you to get to know our valley and spend your holiday in the heart of authentic Liguria by
being immersed into the relaxed, slow, typical life of a place where everyone knows each other. On the ground
floor of the Casa Madre, there are the Reception – where you will be welcomed and assisted for all your needs
– and the breakfast room: it is here that our delicious breakfast with typical Ligurian and km 0 products is
served every day and in the afternoon takes place our famous five o’clock tea with homemade cakes and
biscuits plus a selection of about 30 different types of pure tea, blends and herbal teas. Every morning our
staff places on the table the best regional and homemade products for the breakfast of our guests, selected
and prepared with love and experience: our idea is that if the coffee is good, the cake is homemade and the
service smiles at you, the day starts well straight away!
In our buffet, you will find typical products from the towns of the Impero Valley, from biscuits, focaccia and
pizza by “Zia Bruna” to the homemade specialities that we prepare and bake personally every day, such as
bread, cakes and brioches. You can also enjoy a precious selection of products from different Italian regional
traditions, such as cheese and cold meats from lower Piedmont and beyond. All the food of our famous
breakfast boast extreme attention to naturalness and authenticity: to start your days in Borgomaro on the
right foot!
Finally, there is a wide selection of dishes for celiacs and food intolerants, recipes from the best vegetarian
and vegan cuisine and also special kids menus.
Rooms
At the Relais del Maro you can choose between 14 wonderful rooms made with attention to details, each with
its own personality that recalls the Borgo Antico and all different in size, colours and furnishings, for a truly
unique experience immersed in a fairytale romantic atmosphere in the genuine heart of Liguria. Following the
Albergo Diffuso philosophy, the 14 rooms are located in three different historic buildings in Borgomaro: our
hallway? The narrow streets of the village.
The Casa del Borgo is located in the hearth of the village, overlooking the main alleyway, in total 90 meters
that can be covered on foot. Continuing along the street, after 40 meters you will reach the third building: the
Casa del Fienile.
Price starting from: 200 euro per room per night with breakfast included

Amenities included:
 Free upgrade (upon availability)
 Welcome drink
Special campaign expressively made for Travel Counsellors
Surroundings & Activities
Suggest your clients nice places to visit around and interesting activities to complete the offer.
Surroundings:
Imperia – 180km away
Sanremo – 50km away
Genova – 130km away
Nice – 110km away
Montecarlo (Monaco) – 80km away
Activities:
Wine cellar visit and tasting: 35 euro per pax
Cooking class with dinner: 70 euro per pax
Map & Accessibility
Our transfers: prices per car, one way
Night supplement 25% apply for services from 8pm to 7am
Closest airports: Genova, 1hr 50mins away or Nice (FR), 1hr 30mins away
By sedan (max 2 pax with bags): 240 euro
Minivan (max 6 pax with bags): 350 euro
Closest railway station: Imperia, 1hr away
By sedan (max 2 pax with bags): 80 euro
Minivan (max 6 pax with bags): 120 euro

